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road safety reminder

Home safe every day

The pride of aggeneys

FrOM STrENGTH 
TO STrENGTH

DESMOND izAk (FiTTEr FOrEMAN AT DEEpS SHAFT) 
wAS VOTED FOrEMAN OF THE yEAr by HiS pEErS AND 
SupErViSOrS DuriNG blAck MOuNTAiN cOMplEx (bMc) 
ENGiNEEriNG’S FirST STrATEGy wOrkSHOp OF THE yEAr 
AT THE GAMSbErG GuESTHOuSE ON 17 April. 

Desmond’s presentation at the workshop included details of his section’s 
breakaway team-building session at Lake Grappa near Kakamas.

The workshop also reviewed BMC’s recent culture survey and brainstormed ideas 
to ensure a safe and productive workplace.

Lance williamson (BMC engineering Manager) gave a presentation on progress 
made at BMC to date and plans for the new financial year.  

wessel Sauer (engineer in Training) and reagon Links (engineer in Training) 
shared their experiences on a recent visit to gold mines in the Free State.

at the first BMC strategy workshop of the year: Louis Plaisier, Lance williamson, Desmond Izaks, 
Bronwin oppel, Kobus Cloete, Shane Links, Jaco Zandberg, Donald Green, andré Mostert, 
Saretha Faro, Sedick Faro, David ockhuizen, Johannes Cloete, David Beukes, wessel Sauer, 
anthony Joseph, Mervyn Coetzee, Hennie Botha and Gawie Hendriksz.
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ONS OMGEwiNG/Our ENVirONMENT

piG’S EArS

AppEArANcE: a fast-growing succulent, 
this low shrub brightens a garden with colour 
in winter. It has thick leaves, which may vary 
from green to grey, often with a red line 
around the margin. The five varieties are 
distinguished by differences in leaf and 
flower shape. Leaf size, shape and colour 
are also influenced by the environment.

HAbiTAT: widespread throughout 
South africa, this plant is usually found 
on rocky outcrops in grassland, fynbos and 
Karoo regions. If unprotected, black frost 
will damage the flowers although the plant 
tolerates moderate frosts.

Source: South african national Biodiversity Institute

plAkkiE/plATJiES/VArkOOrblArE/
VArkOOr/kOuTEriE  

VOOrkOMS: Hierdie vetplant groei vinnig
en die blomme leen kleur aan ’n wintertuin. 
Die lae-groeiende struik het dik blare wat wissel 
van groen tot grys, dikwels met ’n rooi lyn om die 
kantlyn. Die vyf variëteite is onderskei deur verskille 
in blaar- en blomvorm. Blaargrootte, vorm en 
kleur word ook beïnvloed deur die omgewing.

HAbiTAT: wydverspreid dwarsdeur Suid-afrika, 
hierdie plant is gewoonlik op rotsagtige dagsome 
in grasveld, fynbos en die Karoo gevind. Swart ryp 
sal onbeskermde blomme beskadig alhoewel die 
plant matige ryp verdra.

Inligtingsbron: Suid-afrikaanse nasionale Biodiversiteitsinstituut

Cotyledon orbiculata

DriVE SAFE
DriVErS HAD TO pASS TESTS 
bEFOrE SAFETy rEprESENTATiVES 
AllOwED THEM TO GO THrOuGH 
THE SEcuriTy bOOMS AT THE 
blAck MOuNTAiN cOMplEx 
AHEAD OF THE EASTEr wEEkEND.
 
The campaign reminded drivers to proceed 
with caution, taking note of the five main 
causes of accidents: 

1. Distraction  
Many accidents occur when a driver is distracted, 
particularly when using a cell phone while driving.   

2. Alcohol 
The South african Police Service (SaPS) won’t allow you 
to drive if your blood contains more than 0.05% alcohol 
as you won’t be able to see, think or act properly.   

3. Speed 
High speed is a major cause of accidents when drivers  
are not able to stop in time to avoid a collision.  

4. recklessness 
accidents are also caused by reckless driving (such as 
changing lanes too quickly), tailgating (not leaving 
enough distance between cars) or overtaking when  
the road rules prohibit it.  

5. pedestrians 
Drivers should stop at pedestrian crossings and  
be aware that people on roadsides may run across 
without warning.  

Safety representatives engaged with motorists at BMC before the easter holidays.
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iN THE MEDiA 

GAMSbErG ziNc prOJEcT HErAlDS 
A NEw DAwN FOr SA MiNiNG

MAGic crOwNED 
wOMEN’S cHAMpiONS

Galz & Goals proved to be tough opponents 
and took a while to break down but two goals 
in the final 10 minutes saw Tura Magic sealing 
their victory and clinching the n$40 000 
league winner’s prize. 

Tura Magic took an early lead when anna Shikusho smashed 
in a cross by Yvonne Kooper after only four minutes but 
Galz & Goals fought back strongly.

Beverly Uueziua put in some strong runs from the midfield 
while asteria angula was also dangerous in attack with 
two shots well saved by Magic’s goalie Melissa Matheus.

Galz & Goals continued pressure finally paid off when 
Shanice Daries headed in from an Iyaloo rooi cross early 
in the second half to tie the score at 1-1.

Tura Magic, however, stepped up a gear and dominated 
the final quarter of the match. 

Shikusho was a handful for the Galz & Goals defenders and, 
at 63 minutes, she won a high ball in the box and laid it back 
to Juliana Blou who smashed it in from the edge of the box. 

The Galz & Goals goalkeeper, Lydia eixas, brought off a point 
blank save from a Shikusho pile-driver on 79 minutes, 
but a minute later even her heroics could not save Galz & Goals. 

She once again pulled off another great save to deny Shikusho 
but her defence was nowhere to be seen and Millicent Hikuam 
followed up to put the loose ball in the net. 

Magic substitute agnes Kauzuu sealed their victory when she 
scored from a Lovisa Mulunga cross three minutes from time.

read the story at www.namibian.com.na/78219/read/
Magic-crowned-womens-champions

at the end of February, Vedanta Zinc 
International celebrated the “grand opening” 
of the Gamsberg project, near aggeneys in the 
northern Cape. The mine’s first blast ceremony 
had taken place on 27 July 2015. The grand 
opening marked the culmination of a decade 
of planning, feasibility analysis, calculated 
investment decisions, risk-taking and 
sustained engagements with regulators 
and logistics authorities. The upshot is the 
emergence of the world’s largest zinc mining 
and processing complex.

President Cyril ramaphosa unveiled the plaque and delivered 
the guest of honour speech, declaring his tour of the mining 
complex “a breath of fresh air”, auguring well for the country’s 
mining industry. He cited Vedanta’s focus on young people, 
gender diversity and the use of cutting-edge digital technology 
for taking care of workplace safety and other purposes 
as ground-breaking.

Sharing the stage with the president, Vedanta resources Group 
chair and acclaimed mining entrepreneur and philanthropist, 
anil agarwal, promised this was just the beginning with 
much more to come. He emphasised his commitment to and 
excitement about investment in South africa’s mining sector.

read the story at www.businesslive.co.za/bd/opinion/2019-03-
27-gamsberg-zinc-project-heralds-a-new-dawn-for-sa-mining/

cOMMuNiTiES, THE ENVirONMENT, wOrkErS AND THE wEAlTH OF THE 
cOuNTry HAVE bEEN priOriTiSED iN THiS NOrTHErN cApE cOMplEx.

TurA MAGic wErE crOwNED cHAMpiONS OF THE iNAuGurAl SkOrpiON 
ziNc wOMEN’S SupEr lEAGuE AFTEr AN iMprESSiVE 4-1 VicTOry AGAiNST 
GAlz & GOAlS.
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SAFETy FirST 

SiGNED, SEAlED, DEliVErED

wHEN THE blAck MOuNTAiN cOMplEx 
(bMc) lAuNcHED iTS “SAFETy – Our 
FirST VAluE” cAMpAiGN iN MArcH, 
EMplOyEES wErE ENcOurAGED TO 
SiGN A plEDGE STATiNG THAT THEy 
wOulD STriVE TO GO HOME wiTHOuT 
iNJury EVEry DAy.
 
By making safety one of the company’s values, 
Vedanta Zinc International (VZI) is showing 
genuine respect for employees. Safety is a way 
of life and the gateway to achieving satisfaction 
at work and at home.

The company is dedicated to providing a safe and secure 
workplace for everyone with world-class technology and 
practices that prevent work-related illnesses and injuries.

VZI strives to:
•	 protect, maintain and improve employees’ health
•	 identify and manage exposure to illness and safety risks
•	 encourage and support employees in living healthy lifestyles 

and maintaining optimum fitness
•	 develop, implement and maintain health, safety and 

environment (HSe) management systems aligned with  
world-class standards

•	 uphold HSe regulations in all activities
•	 continuously improve health and safety programmes  

by setting and reviewing targets and reports
•	 implement regular health surveillance and  

risk-based monitoring
•	 communicate progress and performance of HSe management 

to all stakeholders

The Black Mountain Complex (BMC) worked with the national Union of Mineworkers 
(nUM) in compiling its workplace Skills Planning and annual Training report 
for 2019. 

BMC thanked Carmen Links (Training Data administrator) for working tirelessly 
to ensure that the report was in on time, and weston van wyk (BMC Training officer), 
wayne Cloete (Secondary Skill Development Facilitator for nUM) and Mbongeni 
Mkheto (nUM representative) for their efforts, as well as the supervisors for giving 
nUM representatives, Jaco Zandberg (engineering Foreman) and eddie raymond 
(Mine overseer), time off to assist with the report. 

The report was signed off by all parties and submitted to the Mining Qualifications 
authority before the 30 april 2019 deadline.

employees at BMC signed a pledge to show their commitment to safety at the launch of the “Safety – our first value” campaign in March.

BMC’s workplace Skills Planning and 
annual Training report for 2019 was 
signed off in time to meet the deadline. 
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FuTurE FOcuS

yOuTH uNDEr SpOTliGHT

Sean Jenniker, acting General Manager of 
the Black Mountain Complex (BMC), spoke to 
Klipspringer about his new role last month.

“It is an exciting opportunity and I am grateful for the trust that 
Deshnee naidoo, Chief executive officer of Vedanta Zinc International, 
and the team have placed in me. we have a strong team and 
I look forward to unlocking their true potential. I look forward 
to wearing overalls and working closely with everyone towards 
our safe production goals.” 

Sean continues to engage with local communities, assisted by 
Christo witbooi (Corporate affairs and Stakeholder relations Manager 
at Gamsberg), neville Basson (BMC’s Corporate Social responsibility 
Manager) and Grignion Green (Community relations Manager for BMC).

The Black Mountain Complex has contracted Ganarama Productions to teach drama, 
dance and music skills to young people in Khai-Ma as a solution to drug and alcohol abuse, 
teenage pregnancies and other problems suffered by local families. 

a group of 15 committed learners from aggeneys High School, aggeneys International academy and Pofadder’s Boesmanland 
High School have been chosen to attend a series of Drama-In-education workshops. after the six-month course, they will show 
their talents to the local community, directed by the co-founder and co-owner of Ganarama Productions, Gary naidoo, 
during Youth Month in June.

The workshops will run from 24 May and the show will take place at the north rec Club on 12 to 14 June.

For more information, please contact rafiek Mammon (co-founder and co-owner of Ganarama Productions): 082 200 7111 
or rafiek@mweb.co.za

Sean Jenniker, acting General Manager of BMC

Drama-In-education workshop participants saw professionals in action at the artscape Theatre Centre in Cape Town in april.
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The Black Mountain Complex, in collaboration with 
the local government clinic, hosted a campaign 
in support of world Health Day on 5 april. 
Free health services were provided to communities, 
including blood pressure, diabetes, cholesterol 
and body mass index checks.

liViNG Our bEST liVES lEArNErS SuppOrT 
EAcH OTHEr

MENSE MAAk MOOi 

HEAlTH MATTErS

The Broad-Based Livelihoods programme assisted hundreds of families from 
February to March this year.

The door-to-door approach of the Broad-Based 
Livelihoods programme, which began in January 
as part of the Black Mountain Complex social 
and labour plan commitments, has reached 
282 households and will ultimately benefit 
3 600 families in Khai-Ma.

The programme involves training in small-scale organic food 
production for household consumption and income generation, 
as well as livestock improvement to maintain food security.

The programme will continue throughout 2019. 

aggeneys International academy has been 
encouraging learners to interact positively 
through a new Learner representative Council.
 

The council aims to encourage communication and develop leaders 
from a young age.

each grade has a trustworthy representative who is able to voice 
concerns and share views with a teacher or the council’s co-ordinator. 

Grade 11 representatives, nicholaih Faro and elric van rhyn, 
believe that the council enables everyone to work as a team and, 
as learners are more comfortable sharing with their peers, 
issues can be addressed effectively. 

although the council is still in its early developmental stages, 
aggeneys International academy has already presented solutions 
to problems in line with its “commitment, accountability and 
trust” values. 

THE cuTTiNG GAllEry 
iN AGGENEyS, wAT Op 
7 DESEMbEr GEOpEN HET, 
DrAAi kOppE MET 
MOOi HAArSTylE. 
 
Klipspringer het onlangs met 
die salon se stigter en eienaar, 
Tiesa Hendricks, gesels.

“ons is baie besig en sien geleentheid 
om te groei. ek wil graag raymond Harris 
(eienaar van ons apteek aggeneys) 
bedank vir sy aanmoediging vanaf die 
begin van die proses om die besigheid 
op te rig. Sonder hom sou ek nie vandag 
’n trotse entrepreneur wees nie.” 

The Cutting Gallery span: 
Lizele engelbrecht, Tiesa Hendricks 
and Petro van Heerden

Grade 11 representatives of the aggeneys International academy 
Learner representative Council, nicholaih Faro and elric van rhyn, 
share learners’ concerns with teachers and the council’s co-ordinator, 
elton Links.

Pofadder residents have been taught to use drip irrigation and tunnel shade 
netting to grow fresh produce.
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lOcAl NEEDS MET

SpOrTS STArS SHiNE

THE blAck MOuNTAiN cOMplEx (bMc) STriVES TO MEET THE NEEDS 
OF lOcAl cOMMuNiTiES THrOuGH iNVESTMENT iN SOciO-EcONOMic 
DEVElOpMENT AND cONSErVATiON OF THE ENVirONMENT. 
In 2018/19, the following was achieved:

yOuNG SpOrTS STArS wiTH TAlENTS iN ruGby, NETbAll AND crickET 
ArE EMErGiNG AT AGGENEyS priMAry ScHOOl. 
rugby
 
eight under-12 and under-13 rugby players were 
selected to join the namaqualand team on 17 april.  

The same players 
travelled to 
Kimberley for 
the Griqua team 
trials on 10 and 
11 May.

watch 
this space!

Netball
 
nazreen engelbrecht and Kaylee Second 
were selected to join the namaqualand 
under-12 netball team, and Maya Maritz 
was selected for the under-13 side, at the 
Upington trials in april.

cricket
 
Chermin waterboer 
was selected for 
the namaqualand 
under-11 cricket 
team at the 
Springbok trials 
in april. 

r1 million Small, medium and micro enterprise (SMMe) 
Start-up Capital Fund assisted 11 local enterprises 

r12 million

early childhood development centres and schools 
(primary and high) received quarterly subsidies: 
Boesmanland, Pella, St Philomena’s, Francois Visser, 
aggeneys, witbank, St anne’s, aggeneys International 
academy and Bright Lights 

r1.2 million
Local non-governmental organisations (nGos) were 
supported and funding was provided for community 
healthcare and development 

r700 000 Pink Drive visited onseepkans, Pofadder, 
Pella and aggeneys

r800 000 Cataract eye surgery was provided in Khai-Ma, Karoo 
Hoogland, Kamiesberge, nama Khoi and richtersveld

r700 000 Bursaries were awarded to 14 learners 

BMC has provided equipment to all registered early childhood development centres across Khai-Ma.

The Information and Communication 
Technology Centre at okiep Technical and 
Vocational education and Training College 
was funded by BMC.

Solar water pumps have been installed 
on small-scale farms in Pella, Pofadder, 
onseepkans and witbank by BMC.

aggeneys Primary School netball stars: 
nazreen engelbrecht (under-12), 
Kaylee Second (under-12) and 
Maya Maritz (under-13).

Chermin waterboer is an aggeneys 
Primary School under-11 cricket star.

Congratulations to all of 
these learners who are the 
pride and joy of aggeneys. 
The community appreciates 
the teachers and coaches who 
are dedicated to the teams. 

aggeneys Primary School rugby stars: Back (under-13s): 
Jaywin waterboer, Lee-andre Genis (Boetie), Daveon ngogodo 
and Lorenzo Snyers. Front (under-12s): Paul Liebenberg, 
ruan Cloete, Fabian Goedeman and Tristan van wyk.



ON THE MOVE/AAN DiE GANG

lEE-ANDrE GENiS MicHAEllA 
GrOENEwAlDTLee-andre Genis (Boetie) het verlede jaar onder-12 

Griekwa-kleure verwerf in rugby. Hy is weer gekies 
om aan die onder-13 Griekwaproewe deel te neem.  

Lee-andre was ook opgeneem in die namakwaland atletiekspan. Hy het vierde 
plek behaal in die 1 500m wedloop. Die vierde beste 1 500m atleet in die provinsie, 
hy was ook in 2017 aangewys as die beste rugby speler in die namakwa-streek. 

pAGE 8 Full circlE buSiNESS cOMMuNicATiONS (021) 552 7337

kEEp
iN TOucH
rEMEMbEr TO SHArE yOur
STOriES AND pHOTOS wiTH
lOuiE-ANN JOubErT-wATErbOEr: 

LJoubert-waterboer@vedantaresources.co.za

bEHOu
kONTAk
ONTHOu OM JOu STOriES
EN FOTOS TE DEEl MET
lOuiE-ANN JOubErT-wATErbOEr: 

LJoubert-waterboer@vedantaresources.co.za

‘likE’ uS ON 
FAcEbOOk

ViSiT Our FAcEbOOk pAGE
FOr upDATES ON THE
blAck MOuNTAiN cOMplEx:

www.facebook.com/Blackmountaincomplex 

cHurcH cONTAcTS

AGGENEyS iNTErNATiONAl AcADEMy

•	 TErM 2: 2 april - 14 June

•	 TErM 3: 9 July - 20 September

•	 TErM 4: 8 october - 6 December

lAErSkOOl AGGENEyS

•	 kwArTAAl 2: 2 april - 14 Junie

•	 kwArTAAl 3: 9 Julie - 20 September

•	 kwArTAAl 4: 1 oktober - 4 Desember

HOërSkOOl AGGENEyS

•	 kwArTAAl 2: 2 april - 14 Junie

•	 kwArTAAl 3: 9 Julie - 20 September

•	 kwArTAAl 4: 1 oktober - 4 Desember

2019 ScHOOl cAlENDAr

VryE GErEFOrMEErDE kErk
Joe Jannetjies (076 331 7488)

uNiTED cONGrEGATiONAl cHurcH
David Ockhuizen (079 069 0474)

METHODiST cHurcH
Olivia Maasdorp (083 480 1024)

cATHOlic cHurcH
Janesis links (078 530 2911)

luTHErAN cHurcH
Hester Maasdorp (078 316 1185)

cHriSTiAN rEViVAl cHurcH
Nathan Orange (076 486 5840)

ANGlicAN cHurcH
Sedick Faro (083 520 0861)

Lee-andre Genis (Boetie) is ’n veelsydige sportman en een van aggeneys se blink jong sterre.  

Michaella Groenewaldt of Boesmanland High School won 
second place in the Department of Basic education creative 
writing competition in February. Teacher Tessa raman 
accompanied her to the award ceremony in Kimberley.


